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. MARSHALL USIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER Drive Progresses 




·· •Fund,s are now 'being collected 
=============~=~~~==;;;=~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~ for rtihe H. Gresham TC>Qle Me-
~V~-o.~t~65~====~•HUNT~~~lN~G~TON~~•~W~.=Vi;iA;;;;,. ==F.Rl~;;mA~~Y,;,,, =N~O~ViEJMBER7"=·===19=,=19=6=5=====N=o=· =2j4 moria'l Scholarship. According to 
:a: I Dr. Hershel -Heath, ,professor of 
I Marsh a 11 ·~~;:r$50~~e fwd presently COir 
To Appear In 1Tlte Barber Of Se,ille' 
NOEL TYL AND ANN ELGAR of the New York City Opera 
Company will be featured in the -Student Artists Series presenta-
tion of "The Barber of Seville." 
Opera Scheduled 
For December 3 
By SHERRY ALLEN 
Staff Reporter 
'The Bal'ber of Seville," 
Rossin.i's rollicking comedy-
opera, will make its de'but •a'Sl 
the first opera on the Student 
Artists Series when it ,is pre-
sented in English 1by the iNew 
York City Opera Company, 
'F'•niday, Dec. 3, a-t 8:30 p.m., in 
the Keitih-Albee Theabre. 
Free tickets will be distnilbu-
ted to students in the reaT hall 
of Old, Main, Monday and 
Tuesday, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
when activity ctards ,are pre-
sented. 
The comedy is based on the 
French play by Beaumarchais. 
Count Almaviva, the tenor, is 
a young nobleman who is in 
love with the soprano, Rosina. 
Figaro, the Barber, is a bari-
tone. He is the one who seems 
to "arrange" everything in I '1th 
century Seville in Spain. 
'11he 1ist of priniciipal chiall"a-
cters is completed 1by two lbass-
~Dr. -Bartolo, Rosina's guar-
dian, and •his friend, Don Bas'-
ildo, a meddliI11g scandal mon'g-
er who fa Rosina's· music teach-
er. 
Rosina, wh.o its strictly watch-
ed lby her .guardiian, basn't 
much opportunity to s•how she 
returns Almaviva's love, be-
cause the guardda-n himself has 
designs on her. He has the mu-
8ic teacher to assist thim in his 
pursuits, and when Almaviva 
tnies to see Rosina· by disgu'is-
-ing himsel1f as a drunken• sold-
ier, he is caught and aTrested. 
When he tries again to see 
the fair Rosina, he disguises 
himself as a music teacher who 
is to replace Don Basilio. How-
ever, with the appearance of 
the real Basilio, utter chaos 
prevails. 
At one point, t-hing-s, are s·o 
coI11fw.ed, that iRosin'a even 
consents to marry her old 
guardian, Dr. Ba'I"tolo. nga,ro 
though, who alwa'Y'S seems, to 
-be on h and, m-an,agin,g the 
whole affair, eventually gets, 
things straitghtened out. 
The New York City Opera 
is currently presenting its 42nd 
season at the New York City 
Center. Under the direction of 
.Julius Rudel, who is its prin-
cipal conductor as well as the 
general director, it has become 
one of the foremost opera com-
panies In the United States. 
•In ,its years· at tihe 9ity Cent-
er, ithe City Operia h-as grown 
from a nine performance sea-
.son of three operas to over 100 
.performances a year c,f more 
than 30 operas. It has present-
ed 1,15 wo11ks in dif.ferent lan,g-
uage.s. 
Professor Beath said that t h e 
T H scholanhlp will be offered dur-0 0 n Or Ing each academic year and will 
be awarded to a senior majorlnr 
All P t In history. It Is to pay expenses aren S of the student, lncludlnr tuition, 
For the imrst time, 'Marshell's I !Parents tDay, whlch previ"ously 
included, only the parents of the 
:footJba·ll playern, will honor all 
parents this Saturday. 
Beginning the acti'Vities w i 11 
be la tour of the campus. The pa-
rents will meet at the Studen,t 
Union at 10:30 a,m. for the tour. 
Football players' parents will 
be honored at a luncheon at 11 :30 
and will then proceed to Fairfield 
,stadium, where they will have 
sideline seats for the Marshall-
Ohio University football game. 
All other parents w,il }:have re-
seIWed ·seats tnat Will cost $3. 
Seats• in the student SEction wiU 
be $2 per ticket. Students who 
wu•h to sit in the res·e:rved s'E!'C-
tion with their parents may ex-
change bheir activity caird ·for a 
ireserved se,at ticket. 
Following 1the game there will 
be open houses at al-1 dorms, so-
ronity and fraiteirntity houses. A 
danrce at the Student Union, 
starting at 9 p.m., wm conc!oud·e 
the day's activities. 
room, board, and books. 
The recipient of t h e schoJ.ar-
mirp will be. chosen- by the mem-
bers of the .facuMy of the History 
Depa,rtment and• wilhthen ;be rec-
ommended to the administration. 
The schol1arsbip,is to ;be paid to 
the recipient in the lform of vou-
chers. ,Reci.pients of the s<eholar-
ship must tbe a ·graduate olf e. 
West Viirginia- h1gh school. 
According to Professor Heath, 
the money will be handled 
through the Marshall Foundation 
and any donations for the schol-
arship should be sent to the Mar-
shall Foundation, earmarked for 
the H. Gresham Toole Memorial 
Fund. 
In 1addition to this· mm:i, th e 
Pc,rtsmcuth, ·Obi.o, ,Branch of 
Ohio University is .also estaiblis~ 
ing a scholars,hip in memorial! for 
the late Dr. Toole. 
DK. B. GRESHAM TOOLE 
The fund •has -been- e&ta'bllished 
as a memor~a•~ to Dr. Toole, :for-
mer profesoor, and chaiinnan· of 
the Un:iversi<ty History Depart-
ment who died Oct. 27 in: a Hun-
tington hospi tial. • 
He had taught at Marshall f o.r 
38 years be,t''Ore his· II"etirement in 
1962. ' 
A spe-cia!is,t in American a n d 
West Virginia history, Dr. Toole 
w.as a member c-f the America-n 
Historiool Asscdation, Missouri 
Va 11 e y Historic-a-I Associatdon-, 
West Virgin,ia Historical Society, 
and West Vd.rgfo.ia Historical As-
socfation-. 
Housing Director Ken Cohen 
Begins Off-Campus Inspections 
This is to be an annual event Housing Director Kennetbh Co- inspec:tJion list over to the city 
and will be scheduled for t h e hen yesterday beg.an insipeotion of fire marshal who is co-operating 
last home football game of the afif--0amp1J1S hous,ing conditions ,to w?th Cohen in this program. 
season. It .will, hopefuUy, in- detenrnine if the houses a:re com- At the first of each year, State 
crease school spirit and give the ipl)'ling with Mar&hall's housing Fire Marshall Lewis E. Myles 
parents an opportunity to view standard~, the h ·Jusing d epart- will be given a housing list by 
the campus and its activities. ment announced. Cohen. Be will then make an in-
lRespliies from tihe invJtatiorn; Mr. Cohen said that he is in- spection of the houses and note 
-sent iby the .Parents Day Commit- specting major off-campus houses their compliance or non-com-
tee have •been mostly by tele- (those houses renting to three or pliance with Cohen's recommen-
phorre. Several hundired piarenits more students) on an unannoun- dations. 
are expected, including 45 pa-r- ced schedule. Cohen states tha,t i.f the houses 
ent.9 of ·football players. It is an- He notes on his inspe:t.ion Hst continue to disregwrd improve-
ticipated that attendance will in,_ iany d.iscrepencies that exist in a ment sugr{es~ions. he is authorized 
crease yearly for this event. house and recommends co,r,recitive .to move the stu•jents renting there 
The act.ivities haive been care- measures to the landlord. to ianoti'.1er h ou,,e. 9tr,ike the of-
fully p)anned by the adminiistra- A follow-up inspection, also un- fending h o use from Marshia1l's 
tion, athlet'ic departmenit and announced, •is made by Cohen. If "approved" list, im:l notify the 
the student government. Th·is is City F'i-re Prevention Bureau of 
very simiJiar to the Dad's, D a,y t,he houses have fiailed to follow the .ha2iards in the house. 
a,t v,arious other co!4eges. his recommendations, he turns the '.Dhe city may then take steps -to 
:,_ ________ :;_____________ iinsure removal of any fire hazard 
Marshall Hosts Supervisors condtons, or the matter may be 
referred to the state tiire marshal 
for •action, added Cohen. Of Eight Area School Systems Cohen's inspection list includes 
cl:ecking of · electrical facilities, 
rubbish disposition, exit buildin~ 
st.ructure, stand9ipe system, ex-
tinguishers, and fire escape facil-
ities. 
School ,supervisorn from eight 
cou.nty sohool sy.stems wi-11 meet 
at Marshall today for their an-
nual confer,ence sponisored joint-
ly by •the University antl -the West 
Virginia Department of Eduoa- Each of ,these IT'aiin headin,gs is 
broken down into specific item 
•bion. supervisors. inspeobion, 
The conference, beilllg held at Rer,re-sentatiives from Marshall ALso include'.! is comment on 
v,isors of instruction dev,eloped by 
t-he Univerrity and t~e Depart-
ment of Education; it will em-
pha!l:ze fie:d and research pro-
jec'.s being conducted in the 
school systems represented by the 
the Campus Christian Center, is an:! from the Deparhr.ent of E:iu- -tele;:•hone av.iilabilit·, , bat.~room 
part olf the progr.am for super- cation will attend the meeting. faciJ.ibi0S, ki.bohen ope~at'on, and 
1-------------- ,Those fro:n :"1 a _rs h a I l_ are Dr. other points that are considered a 
NEXT PARTHENON DEC. 1 
Because of the Thanksgiving 
holidays beginning Wednesday, 
Nov. 24, at noon, there will be 
no issues of "The Parthenon" 
next week. Next edition of 
"The Parthenon" will be Wed-
nesday, Dec. 1. 
Charl::!S C. Ritchie, as-so::.1.a,te pro- ,part of ,running an accaptable 
fessor of e:!uca-~i_on, D ~. James L. 1boar-ding hou·::?, said Cohen, 
J o r d a n, associate profe:;sor of ,Cohen 9 tres.ses ,that th is is not 
education, and Dr. Woodrow W . an ll!ttack on JandLords and that 
orris, professor of education and adequate time wilrl be ' given for 
chai~an of that dep~r-bment. . compl.i.ance w i .t h recommended 
Dunng th e morning session, im,provements. 
which begins at 10 a.m., seven 
supervisors will present ,problem --------------
proposals for either field or re- BAND TO REHEARSE 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::;sear-oh projects -being conducted The fi rst rehearsal of the Sym-
under their dire<:tion. The after- ,phonic Band will be held Tues-
noon session, beginning a t 1 pJm., day at 3 p,m. in Rc-o:n 109 of the 
will penrnit these swpervisors to Music Building. The band of more 
ubilize the serv,ices of the Univer - than 100 musicians is oi>en to an 
REGISTRATION AHEAD 
Details of advanced counsel-
linr and computer registration 
wlll be outlined in "The Par-
thenon" of Wednesday, Dec. 1, 
Luther Bledsoe, {lniversity re-
gistrar, announced this week. 
..... -~--------
· d Ed t· D t t university students. Instruments 
sity an uca 10n epar men are available, Anyone intereste:l 
-spec.ial.hsts- and research personnel ~hould contact Howard Bell, assis-
in further refinement of their in- tant professor of mu,~ic, in Room 
vestigations. 110 of bhe Music Building . 
MOE TWO 
What's On Telerisio1? 
mE STUDENT UNION boasts a smashed television set, a needle-
less record player, assorted smudges and cigarette burns. (Picture 
by Student Photographer Carolyn McDonel.) 
An Editorial 
Union Faces Ruin 
The scene is the Student Union. Clean-cut students 
who have been fairly well brought up are sitting arou~d 
busily putting their mark_ on everythin% in ~ight. One_ 1s 
concentrating on perforating a sofa with his ball pomt 
pen. Another blithely tosses his cigarettes on the _floor, 
quite obviously ignoring the ash tray_ nearby. Do.yn m t~e 
pool rooin, a frustrated fellow angrily cracks his cue m 
half. No matter ... they only cost $5 each. 
Upstairs someone has worked wonders on the tele-
vision. It now has been remodeled - a couple of busted 
legs and a hole gaping in the side. The phonograph needle 
has long since been lifted. . 
Less enterprising students just stand around with 
their feet against the walls making dirt marks on the 
freshly painted surface. . 
What does all this matter? It's only money we are 
wasting, our money which pays the janitors to clean up 
the cigarettes and wash the walls, our money that pays 
for repairs. 
It is true that the Union building is fairly old, but this 
is no reason to damage it. Someday, we hope to get a nice 
new Union building. Will it be treated any better? 
ROBERT JON-ES, 
Editorial Writer 
I Campus Briefs I 
ET CETERA DEkDLINiE I Contact Edward G. Glasgow, 
The deadline for wbmitting assistant professor of Eng1ish, for 
literature !or publicat'i,on in "Et ~ur,tJher in:forma-hion. 
Cetera" is Dec. 1. Students are 
enC'Ouraged to deliver their work 
to the "Et Cetera" otifilce in the 
Student Union or to Dr. Ronald 
G. Rollins, associare professor of 
English. 
BUSINESS FRAT MEETING 
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional 
business fratern~ty, will meet 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Fellow-
ship Hall of the Campus Chrisitian 
Center. Robert Alexa nder, direc-
PEACE CORPS TEST tor of ,placement, wiL! show a 20-
A speoial Peace Co11ps Pliace- minute film, "Where Do I Go 
ment Test will be given tomorrow F.rom Here?". A oof,fee hour will 
iat 9 a.m. i-n Old Main, Room 316A. follow the business meeting. 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Established 1896 
Member of West Virginia Intercolle1date Press Association 
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press. 
Entered a• second class matter. May 29, 194S, at the Past Office at Huntlnaton, 
West Vlralnia, under Act of Conaress, March 8, 1879, 
PubU.hed semi-weekly durinc school year and weekly durlnc summer by Depart-
ment of .Journalism. Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntln11ton, 
West Vir11inla. 
Off-campus subscription fee is $6.00 Pt~ Year. 
THE PARTHENON FiruDA.Y, NOV.EMIBER 19, 1965 
I Letters To The Editor I 
To The Editor: 
Isn't 'it wonderful: tha:t we lirve 
in 1a country where igroups who 
do not agree with the governmenit 
can exist. -It is their right to 
speak .up and voice their opin,-
ions. W:hy then, cannot IMiarshall 
be as democratic as the United 
States of Amerioo? 
'Ma,n,y people h a, v e said tJhat 
the Students for a Democratic 
Society should n.ot 'be recognized 
here? Wlfl"??? Are they afraid 
tha:t there may 1be trutih 'in, what 
they say? A-re their own beliefs 
eo unBtable that they c,annot al-
low other peop'le to voice ditlfer-
ent views? 
I,f people would pay closer at-
tention to what the pacifists are 
saying they would diisc'over that 
heavy to tlalke care of the civili-
ans. They went dn and thelped to 
burld ;back 'bombed out areas. 
They he'liped· people. They did it 
then :and they would, 'Wlill and 
are doing it now! 
If believing in the worth and 
dignity of every man a n d his 
right to life is subversise, you 
can put me on the list. 
KATHY McKINNEY, 
Charleston sophomore 
To The Editor: 
I am writing this letter in re-
sponse to the letter iby Mr. Hogg 
wMoh appeia·red in last Frid-ay's 
Parthenon. He may be skkened 
by the orgia:n,ization of groups 
like SDS lbut I'm atfraid I'm be-
coming jll3t a !Jittle siokened b~ 
they are NiOT saying ·~tay out $800 No· w 
of the ar:med services, don't serve 
your country." or "You have no 
obligation 'to yoor country." e Ava·,1able Rather they are sayin~ ther 
is something higher than y o u r 
country - the dignity of ALL Applications for St,uden,t Gov-
mankind (some would say Gi>d) e r nm en t spoMored scholastic 
And war, no matter for what grilants wi'll be available in the 
purposes it is fought, violates Office of Student Alfliairs througih 
this dignity. Dec. 115. Grants are open, to all 
It will s-urprise some people f.uH-time students and faculty 
to know that the-re are pacifists members. 
in Voiet Nam-not ·,fi~tinig, kil'l- The Academic Affairs Commit-
ing, torturing - They live with tee ·of the St•udent Senate an-
the people, helping them to make nua:Hy distribut'es· $800 dn, ·gr,ants 
a better Hfe for thetnsel'V'eS - to students tand ,facuhy members 
teachi.ng them better health and w.ho wiosh to do research in, their 
a:g11icultura•l mer,hods. They a re given fields. 
helping innorcent ~eople hurt by Acoordin,g to Gregg Terry, 
our "mistakes." There are many freshman class president and 
more ipt~cifists who would go member of ,the A.cademic Mfairs 
and serve manok!ind if OUR gov- Committee, the "objective /behind 
ernment would let them. these gran,ts is the pOSS'i,ble pub-
.Pacifism is not a synlOniym for lioation of the completed ,re-
cowardice or unpatriotic or f o r search, tihus, bringin.g academic 
doing-nothin:g. Man,y, many pa- dist'inction to :Marshan." 
cifists served, in ambulance corps The number of grants ruwarded 
during :both ·World WaTs. The Y may vary :firom one to ten, de-
went inito the battlefields a n d pending upon the n,um'ber of 
picked up the wounded and car- qualified applicaruts, Recipients 
ried them to stafety. They worked w.iU ,be ,a,nn-ounced in early Janu-
in areas where 1bombiI1Jg was 
ary. 
s~atements like the one he closed 
his letter iwi:th. He and bhe many 
people like htim use th'is type of 
plea all the time. What I would 
lioke to know is: What efforts of 
yours will be in vain? What posi-
bive steps have you taken to en-
force your beliecfs? Did you sign 
a petition? I'm impressed. 
The majority of o u r college 
students sit in school, saf.e from 
the draft and with no intention 
of enlisting and encourage others 
to go and .fight and die for what 
our students believe In. 
The day you stand up and 
make a positive, personal com-
mitment instead of writing a 
crHicizin,g letter, that will be the 
ci'ay your patriotic say'i.ngs will 
deserve recognit-.ion from respon-
sible ,people. lnciden1al'ly, af'.er 
your letteor, I hope you',re we:13,r. 
ing your American fla.g in your 
lapel and your dr.a1ft card on 
your shiTt. 
TERRY D. GOLLER 
Huntington freshman 
To The Editor: 
Frem news reports this week, 
I understand t•hiat Weist V<irgiruia 
U,noiversHy has :been given the 
West Virginia World's Fair pa'V-
iJ,J,ion lfo,r some use or other (I'm 
no'. quite sure why ,and I don't 
be'lieve the WVU officials do 
eibher.) 
What I did not hear about was 
the consideration which I am 
sure was riven to Marshall since 
we need classrooms, dorm space, 
and any other facilities we c a n 
~et. But, perhaps "someone" 
somewhere knows why "The Uni-
versity of Southern Pennsyl-
vania" got it and we didn't . 
My question is: Where is WVU 
going to find a level place to put 
it? My only guess to ansiwer to 
the q,uestion is this: In 1Jhe ha1lf 
empty ·halls ol. the mfflical cen-
ter. 
EUGENE BESTER, JR. 
Huntington junior 
Dr. Allen Plans 
Trip To Capitol 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, wee-
president of ,a,c.ademic aof\fa!irs, 
will ,represent MarshaU at e· re-
gional meeting in W1ashin:gton 
D.C. Tuesday to d iscuss the ne,w 
Higher Education, Bill of 1965 
---------- ~1-7 r COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
1 I c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 
The Commi-:,sioner of Educa-
tion and his, staff wil'l cover the 
provisions 'Oif the bill which of-
fers 1iinandal aid both to colleges 
and students. 
In bhe words of Dr. Allen th e 
bUl is "the 'biggest thing that h as 
h appened in the way of educa-
tion for coLleges." 
The bill provides .3SS!istJa,nce for 
undergraduates: only. This is the 
only program t-hius .far to concen-
t11ate on this level. It also pro-
vides ,for library aSS'istance, 
teacher assisrtance, and gene,11,il 
provisions for the improvement 
of the institutiion invol'Ved. 
Dr, Allen will gather all infor-
mation on flhis 'bill whiich was 
recently passed by Congress, 
with the hope of putting some 
a,,pectis of the p11a,n into a11feot at 
Mars,han in the future. 
SPEECH FACULTY ELECTED 
I Please rush me' a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free I Faculty Guest Card) in time for the holidays. I understand I I it will entitle me to generous discounts all year long at I most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. I 
Name I 
I Address.______________ 
1 I Student • Teacher O _J L _____________ _ 
Keyed-up students 
unwind at Sheraton ... 
and save money with this 
fj-ee Student ID Card 
Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns(§) 
FINAL DEADLINE 
AcUvity fee covers on-campus student subscription at !ho, rate of $2,00 per 
semester plus 50 cents for each summer term. Dr. Elaine Novak, associate 
Phone 523-8582 or .Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411 professor of s,peech, was eleoted 
All pictures for the Chief Justice must be made 
by Nov. ZO, and all proofs must be returned by 
5 p.m. Nov. 24. There will be no extension of these 
deadlines. 
~~~ffur· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·~~.~~.~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.~~- . ·. · ... ~· . ·. · .. ·~l~:r\7~ t:S~~e~:!i::;n '::~~e :::~:~ 
=:i::~~r ·: ·. ·.: ·.:::: ·.: ·.:::: ·.::: ·. ·.:::: ·. ·.:: ·.: ·. ·. ::::: ·. · .... . ~~ .. ~.c~ ... ;~~1 G;tha: zation's annual meeting held in 
~~~~~r. ::: : :: :: :::: :::: :::: : : :: : : : : : , ::: : : : : : :: : : : ::: :: : :: : : : :: : ~=~ <;,a~~~ Charleston. Miss Mary Beth Dor-
.Assistant SPOrts Editor ... • • • • , • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · m ary K;f!h!'rb sey instructor in speech, w as lb:charure Editor ...... , .... .. .. • .. , , . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . Roee , 
Buatnea Manacer . ..... .... .. . .. . ............. . .. • • • • •· · • • • • .. • · • · • · · · · JudyaFOS::1 chosen secretary-treasurer, and 
Circulation Editor . .......... • . , ", ..... . .. .. . . .. .. ... . ... ... . .. .... Barbara en~~ . , D 'nst ctor in 
Photo Lab Technician .... . .. . .. . . . ... .. ...... . ....... . ........ ...... ... Michael Wilham en-man, 1 ru 
Editorial Counselor ..... .. • .. •, . • • ... • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \vma; Br!~.~~ speech WM· appointed speech ed-raculty Adviser .......... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ace 1 , 
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO. 
ucation chairman for -the coming 
term. 
~a'~tl ~tiwin 
1018 Third Ave. 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
F1RIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1005 THE PARTHENON PAGE THlREE 
I Roaming l:bt ~rttn 
Students Practice Experimental Approach 
BONNIE ROBERTS (second from left), Fort Gay senior, and a 
student director of the Experimental Theatre, gives advice on 
acting techniques to (from left) Kathy Gwynn, Beckley fresh-
man; Dick Smith, Huntington sophomore; and Penny Mosser, 
Elkins freshman. 
Stu.dent Theatre 
By TERRI GOTHARD 
Society Editor 
All sorority and :llraternity 
houses wm ha:ve Open H o us e 
following bhe IMU-Ohlo Unnver-
sity 'footl>all g0me tomorrow. 
The Open Houses wil'l be .in ac-
cordance with the other Parents 
Day activities. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold 
activation ceremonies tonight at 
6 :30 to initiaite Patty Crans, Hun-
tington junior. 
Alpha Sigma Phi new social 
chairman, Stan Rosenbaum, Ll&ke 
Mohegan, N. Y. ifreshman, said 
acti-vities for them will include 
pledges, actives· and, dates at-
tending the ofoot,ball ,game. Also 
sched11iled is an informal to be 
held at Uncle Tom's Cabin in 
A..~land, Ky. The theme is 
"Sleepy Time" cand the F.chos 
will provide the musk 
Mrs. J,ames Holstein, provdnce 
president for Alpha Xi Delta ar-
·mved yesterday and plans to 
spend the weekend at the soa-or-
ity. 
Goes E 
• I The Delta Zeta's will have a 
Xper'm en ta big sister-l'ittle eis•ter party tihis evenin,g •which wiH inc1ude goin•g out 1to dinner and a movie. Sat-
By KATHY SIX class to be student directors for urday morning they •Will have a 
work party. Feature Writer the two day sessions of the the-
'Dhe time is 3 p.m. Wednesday atre. 
or Thursday. The pl,ace i-s 01.d Carol Hart, Hunbington jun>ior, 
Main Audi-toriurrn. As students nd J err y Shields, Huniting,ton 
arrive. they slowly take their senior, who d •i rec t the 3 p.m. 
seats in the front of tihe auditor- Wednesday meeting, b e g i n the 
ium. Wai.ting for the meeting to day'.s, progran w'ith a presenta-
tbegin, they look hopefully at the tion of a synopsis and descdiption 
The only cactiivity on taip for 
Theatre Picks 
Second Work 
scenery on the stage and visual- of the play. The direC"tor then se- The University The ate r wm 
ize the day when they mcay be lects cast members for the f,irst dr.amatize Ed g a r Lee Masters' 
"up there." reading. "Spoon River Anthol.ogy" for its 
'Dhese groups of students make '.Ilhis is done without props or second presentation. 
up the two segments of a new at- physi:oal aotion. After complet- The "Anthology" is a poet i c 
:tempt by t~e speech depal'tment ing this reading of what is usuaHy work consisting of 244 miniature 
--the E:xiperi1m_ental Theatre. a one-act play, ·the group ohan-ges biographies of people of the towns 
Why experimental? "Because parts and reads through the play of Petersburg and Lewiston, Illi-
tt ls an experiment," said Ronnie again. nois, on the Spoon River. 
Roberts, Fort Gay senior and one This time, however, the direc- Forty-four of the biographies 
of the four student directors of tor requests more voice emphasis wiH be selected for the Jan. 13-15 
the newly formed theatre groups. and movement. The group a 15 0 production. 
"This is an experiment with dif- works on "blocking," the motions Clayton Page, associate profes-
ferent types of drama literature on stage that accompany the sor of speech and director ext t,he 
and character types," he said, "so play. University Theater, will direct. 
th:it students will have more ex- P,r.ospecbive actors do not neces- Charles M. Billings, associate pro-
perience in acting." f f -~~~h d h d sarily have to be speech majors ·essor o "'p=-.ll' an t eater, an 
Rlonnie explained the pur.pose h · d' ·11 
of the theatre, Wlhiich began in to a ,t tend. the Experimental tee meal 1rector, W1 assist with 
October, is to give any interested The;,tre m:etin~. Mr. Page stait- staging. 
student a chance to get better ed'. Here 1s a_ C'hance t~ de~e~op Interested students should sign 
acquainted with more and d>if- ise and con£1dence which 1s m- up for try-outs on the theater 
ferent types of pliays, to get ex- val~~e to the n on - s ·P. e e c h bu1letin board 1 o c ate d outside 
pei,ience in reading for tryouts, maJor. room 117, Old Main. 
and to learn acting -techniques. 
The formulator of tihis idea for 
acting enthusiasts is Clayton R. 
Page, associate pr.of es so r of 
speech. Mr. Page explained that 
this kind of theatre has been in 
Capt. Kane Joins MU Faculty 
In Military Science Department 
the planning stages for quite a Capt. John Kane, new assistant 
while. "The reason we haven't profe35or of mi 1:-i tar y science, 
actually begun it before now," he omes to Mar.shall from Fort Bliss, 
said, "is because we haven't had T,ex., w h e r e· he completed the 
enough spa:ce." The new classroom U.S. Army's nine-,month artiller y 
building, to be completed in 1967, officer's career course. 
w:rn include a speech clepartlment A native of PhiladeLphia, Pa., 
•audito11ium large enough for stu- Capt. Kane received his commis-
dent use. sion ,and a degree in civil en·gi-
·Mr. Page emphasized that the neer.itng from Pennsylvania Mili-
Experimental Theatre is a prog- tary College. While an under-
ram aimed mostly at speech stu- gria:diuate, Capt. Kane participated 
dents in education. ife said, "We in track and wrest 1 in g at the 
want these students who will one Penns~vania school. 
clay be teaching speech and Following his graduation in 
drama to have more experience une, 1958, the Army o If f ice r 
than just being in plays." wo_rked in the Rhiladeliphi~ Naval 
He also said he hoped that, in Shipyard as a ~val ar~h1,tect. In 
the future ,a connection would 1963, he and hIB fa m 1 l y were 
exist w :h e r e the Experimental transferred ,to Okinawa, where 
Theatre would '\help to strength- Capt. Kane CQmmanded a Hawk 
en" the already established Ull!i- missi!e battery on a small island 
versicy Theiatre. 20 miles oJifshore. 
"We want to eventually ,1Jie this Travel.mg hasn't bothered his 
CAPT. KANE 
. from Texas here 
in with the graduate program (us- wife, Patmcia, or his three child- Kane. 
.ing graduate students as direc- ren, said Capt. Kahe. In fact, he "I joined bhe Army for three 
basic reasons," he expLained. "Lt 
g1ves me a chance to travel, it 
puts variety in my life, and there 
are many chances to assume com-
mand positions." 
tors) w.i:th emphasis still on edu- said, da•ughiter Cand~, six, and 
cation," he added. sooo Patrick, four, iand John, 
To start the new theatre on its eight, like the moving. 
way, four students were selected A career as an Army officer 
from Mr. Page's p I a y direction s many b e n e f i t s, said Capt. 
the KAa ds going to the 18'1me as 
a group iwdthout dates. 
The Lambda Chi pledge class 
had a ,party with the Alpha Chi 
pledge class at 7 p.m. last night. 
The Pikes wiH 1go slumming to-
night and wil1 start from the 
House iat 8 p.m. To.morrow Illight 
they will have a party at the 
Boatdocks at 7:30 p .m. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have 
their faH retreat toni,ght at Camp 
Mad AnJthony Wayne. They will 
return Saturday .in time to have 
their Qpen House. 
The ZBT pled1ge class will have 
an informal for the actives to-
morrow ·at Stark's Floor Town. 
"Judgment Day" is the t-heme the 
,pledges ,have chosen. Last Satur-
day, the ,pl-edges were di!6feated 
1by the actives in a .football ('3me 
and had to provide the :beer for 
a s1Ja·g party eftenwards. Could be 
that's the reason far that particu-
lar theme. 
YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR 
The second gravest problem confronting college students 
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is, 
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority 
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe-
riority feelings and their possible cures. 
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three princi-
pal categories: 
1. Physical inferiority. 
2. Mental inferiority. 
3. Financial inferiority . 
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological 
inferiority-a feeling that other people have prettier fish-
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in 
the Great Lakes area. ) 
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority , per-
haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined 
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beauti-
ful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the 
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their 
marks in the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. 
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie. 
What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a 
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, 
you can. Take Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for exam-
ple. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white package-
so bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy-and you kno1c it 
has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are 
" ... /l'hf'II ii 
1·c111u' l o tying 
gra 1111 !I lrnol.~." 
right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes 
a math major to count them. And they are luxury shaves-
smoother. comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover, 
Personna comes bot h in Double Edge and Injector style. 
And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now offering you 
a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl! 
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run-
ning, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly 
Personna dealer today to get details and an entry blank. ) 
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category -
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber 
than other people. This is not so. It must be remembered 
t hat there are dijfcre11/ kinds of intelligence. Take, for in-
stance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and 
Sturbrirlge, s tudents a t a prominent Western university 
d)art mouth ). It was always assumerl that Claude was the 
mnrP intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge 
about the arts. the sciences, the social sciences, the humani-
ties, and like that. Sturbrirlge, on the ot her hand, was ten 
times smarter than Claurle when it came to tying granny 
kno ts. But no matter; e \'eryhody looked down on "Stupid 
Sturbridge," as they callerl him, and looked up to "Clever 
Claude," as they called him. But who rlo you t hink turned 
out to lw the smart one when their granny almost got loose 
and ran away? You guessed it-good olrl Stupid Sturbridge. 
We arri\'e now at the fina l ca tegory, financial inferiority. 
One way to rleal with this condi t ion is to increase your in-
eome. You can, for examj.Jle , hecome a fence. Or you can 
pose for a life class. if your college is well heated. 
, But a better way to handle financial inferiority ,is to ac-
CPpt it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty. 
True, others may ha\·e more money than you have, but 
look at all the things you ha\·e that they clon'l-debts, for 
instance, and hunger cramps. 
Always remember, dear friends , that poverty is no dis-
grace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace. 
* * * , , l l llit,. ~l:,x Shulmuu 
Rich or poor, yo11 car, all afford luxury shal'irig-with Per-
-~onna •· Stain/es.~ Stee l Blade.~ arid Penmnna's partner in 
shal'ing comfort, B11rma Share •·! It soaks rings around 
any other lather and it's arai/ab/e in regular or menthol. 
PAGE roUIR 
'A1101e Got An Aspirin?' 
~ . 
IT MAY BE a dors life for some canines, but not for Dolph, the 
SA£ bulldog from Ohio University. It seems that Dolph has a 
cold, ao bad as a matter of fact that Bill ·Blenko, Milton fresh-
man. had to bold Dolph's head. The d-Og is on bis way to recovery 
and will be returned to Ohio after tomorrow's came. (By student 
photographer Jerry Reed). 
SAEs Are Nursemaids 
To Ailing OU Bulldog 
By TOM JOHNSON 
Feature Writer 
''The situa11ion tis indeed grave," announced· th-e doctor. "lit 
seems that your friend is· sutlfering from an acute cold; one which 
cannot 'be healed 'by serums or med.icines." 
"Is there ·anytihing we ·can do?" cried one of the brothers. 
'11he doctor replied, "I'm afraid that the oruly possible thing 
wo'lild be to send him south where there ie plenty of .fresh aa.r a,nd 
suMhine." 
And so the story goes of how 
Dolph, a ,big, 'boisterous bu!Jdog 
came to visit /Ma.rs-hall. Dolph's 
rightful home is at the Sigme 




At Science Hall The problem of sending the 
dog south seemed hopeless until 
The English Qualifyd.ng E:x;ama- seven SA-E's from Marshall Jour-
:nla.tion will be giv•en tomorrow in neyed to 0. U. last weekend. 
the Science Hall Auditorium. "Yea," tthe •f>rothers cried. "Our 
The exam, which wiill begin at ever-'faithful mascot will be 
9 a.m., will be ,given for studelllts healed." 
whose 1ast names begui with let- Althou'g,h Dolph, with his 
·ters A--L. bright :red· eyes, •fl.aibby flesh, 
All Teachers College students and droopy jaws, is 'by no means 
must pan this exam prdor t.o be- a 'bliue-ribbon, winner or a oute, 
ing admitted to student teaching. cuddley Lap-pet, ·htis. personal'ity 
It is also a requirement for grad- i,s quite appealinig. 
uation. . . Dolph has met many of Mar-
Students ~~e to •~ the shall's sons 31Ild daughters ,s,ince 
test are: engineering maJors who his first appeaTance on campus 
have completed _68 or more holl:l'S, dirve daJYS ra,go. He has· proven to 
other students m four-year pro- 1be quite an enrtf'.rta.iner, as, was 
grams Wlho have comple~ 58 or witnessed: by maruy !Marsh.all stu-
more hours, and students m two- dents on, 'Monday mornin,g. 
year iprograms who have com-
pleted 45 or more hours. Dolph playfully chased To n y 
'l1ha9e students who are exempt Romano, Charleston freshman, up 
~om the examination are students and down the sidewalk, biting 
Wlho had an A or B in English Tony's leg whenever be slowed 
102A, 104A, or 215A; and foreign down. Tony, in desperation, was 
students for whom Enigldsh is not finally able to duck into the Stu-
a native language. dent Union. 
Students taking the exam are But .alas, 'all good thmgs, musrt 
asked to bring with them a die- come to an end. Tomorrow 
tionary, a paper Line-~de, end ,Oo].,ph will go back to his home. 
~ ball"'l)Oint pen. No registration lif you should see Dolph today, or 
11S necessary to :tiake -the test. . 
F ........ :ts h be tomorrow after the pme, Simply or ... u.uen: w ose names -
gin 'Wlith the letters M-Z, the caU his name quietly a nid pat 
exam will be ~ven on &.tuTday, your leg \firmly. Then, stand by 
Jan. 22, 1'966. for EM:trlon. 
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Peter Nero Concert Rated 
As 'One Of The Best!·' 
By LOTUS RAE TAYLOR 
Teachers College Journalist 
A unique talent, an atmos-
phere of warmth and, friend• 
ldn~, and· ta most enthusiastic 
audience were the major ele-
ments that collltr'~buted to mak-
ing Mal'S'hall's fim 1965-$ 
student Artist ~eries one of the 
be9t In a long time. 
Peter Nero, who has !been 
play.ing professionally since the 
age of eleven, !highlighted, the 
show with a variety of selec-
11iom that showed ill!f'luences of 
dassical and modem ja.:z:z mu-
&ic which compose the true 
"Nero style." 
Acording to Mr. Nero in a 
backstage interview, the true 
"Nero style" is neither classical 
nor Jazz, but rather a combina-
tion of both with no set formu-
la whatsoever. "It was when I 
Folk Singer 
By JUDY FOSTER 
Feature Writer 
"I sing because it is needed. 
There are a lot of things that 
need to be said. With the popu-
·IB.l'ity that fo1k singing is enjoy-
ing now, it is the easiest way to 
communicate my ideas to people," 
said Ter,ry Go 11 er, Huntington 
freshman, sing,er of folk songs an!l 
contemporary protest SOIJ3S. 
naturally evolved into playing 
a combination of both that I 
found satisfaction and expres-
sion,' 'he said. . 
At the present time the Nero 
combo is on a coHege touring 
progr,am that ,will last approx-
imately two or three molllths. 
tMr. Nero commenrted, ''The 
main, thing I like about a col-
lege audience is that students 
let you kn'OIW right c;M if they 
like you or not. Most ·of them 
are extremeiy open-minded· 
and haven't yet acquired a 
nigid taste of ,what they like 
and dislike." 
Commenttnc on his recent 
movie "Sunday In New York," . 
the pianist said laughingly, "I 
don't care about movies and 
plan to stick with concerts." 
Re went on to say that be ac-
tually preferred a concert over 
any other type of appearance. 
~en you are appearing at 
nlghtcluhll you have more 
time," be said, "but I really like 
being on the road for personal 
appearances." 
Asked now he felt after 
playJ.ng a t,wo hour concert, he 
commented that it was a great 
strain with lights on you that 
long, and that it took ia s,pecial 
talent to .start relaxiing im:me-
diaotely after a perfomnance. 
"I enjoy it," he said, 'lbut it is 
hard to adtiust after,wards." 
Leaving the theater, I felt 
that tMr. Nero thoroughly en-
joyed his wo.tic .and• wias aver-
same man. I remember hs i:loasrt 
words to ,me wlh.en he said, "In 
:fast, you might be able to help 
me irela-x M · you w.ould please 
teH me where I mig1i't find a 
good- pizza." 
Presents Songs, -Ideas 
number of people, etrivdng far nature. "I stand against compul-
awareness. sive m .il ,Ha r y service. I stand 
When asked why he sings and a·gainst war and murder and any-
how he chooses his rnaiteriaJ, Ter- one who believes in it. I couldn't 
ry rep.lied, "I sing what appeals support it and Live with myself." 
to me. There must be a personal Terry also believe& that there 
involvement. I can't a,ppeal to is a definite need for a coffee 
everyone." house or similar meeting place. 
Is there something th.at he is ''I think that there is a need 
tryung to accomplish? "I am try- in ocr society for some degree of 
ing to make p e op 1 e aware, dJssent, because when dJssent is 
11hrough my singing, of ti.lie situa- lost, the identity of the indivdual 
"I firSt began singin,g in the tiO"" and attitudes ... ,1·th wh1'ch is 1 f U t d S is :Ahiliadeliphia area coffee houses .... ~· ost. I the ni e tates 
and moved down here and since they i:rught not othe~-ise becom,e going under the pretense that we 
I , t th w v Ar•· d acquamted. When I ismg, I don t are the bastion of the free world, ve sung a e . a. · "" an 'B 1. , 1, • ,1 b 1-Cr!dts F t · 1 w t Ube t say, e •1eve, m saymg e 1eve then it becomes a hypocritical . es 1va, es ry. th',,, ,, 
Freedom Folk Fesbivail. and Glen- m" 18• proposition to smother dissent. 
ville State Teachers College." If my singing motivates Just Future plans for Terry are in-
one person ·to think about what definite, /but ''I'm goin,g to work 
Terry plays the guitar and au- I've sung, then I have accomp- with people. I'm going to college 
toharp and sings at the Coffee lisbed what I set out to do." because -it is the accepted thing 
Bouse in the Christian Center. Terry's singing is cleaI'lly a mat- to do. Lf I don't make a stab at 
":Folk songs should have some- ter of belief. He believes in whiat 1better.ing myselif, I can't expect 
thing to say and generaHy the he is silllging. "I'm ftind.ing less to better or helip anyone else." 
ones that Sllrvive do." MajOT in- and less in this world that's worth He :added, "I don't think I'm 
fluences on Te :r r Y have been believiing in and I'm not going to aooom.plishing i.t." 
Peter, Paul and Mary, T.om iPax- give up any-thing that I've found Terry ,presents the same type of 
ton, Oklahoma professional wr.it- so far." folk music on WMUL radio, Tues-
er turned singer and Phil Ochs, Dafinite beliefs make up Terry's day, 4-5 p.m. 
journalist turned oontemporary 1-----------------'--------------
protest ~'Ong wri>ter, all of whom 
have written folk songs that have 
caught on and beoome par.t of the 
repertoire of folk singers al:1 over 
·the nation. 
"Making a song survive is de-
finitely dependent upon Its ap-
peal to people. By this I mean, I 
take a song which might not be 
palatable and rearrange it in a 
manner that will be appealing to 
the largest number of people. 
Peter, Paul and Mary have done 
this just as the other really great 
folk singers have." 
Plhil Ochs e:x;plained why he 
turned from journa.Jism to song 
wr.iting, by saying th.at if he were 
to write his opinions, they w,ould 
1be filed away, but by writing 
songs, he can reaoh the largest 
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS 
.Jack D. Jenkins of the Nation-
•al Secur,ilty Agency in Washing-
ton, D. C. will be at the place-
ment oMi'ce Nov. 30 to oond1.110t 
:intervdews. MT. Jenk,ins is inter-
ested in interviewing majors in 
Hberial arts, business admin.iistra-
tion (must have passed NSA 
exam) and math. 
FAGUS PLANS BAZAAR 
Fagus, selliior women's honor-
ary, is planning an International 
Bazaar to be held Dec. 3-4 at the 
Campus Christ.:,an Center. Foreign 
iproduots, Spanish jewelry, Ger-
man woodcarv.ings, and glassware 
will be oold. This is a money-
Ni.sing ,project for charity. 
Terry Goller 
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Debaters To Compete 
At Morris. Harvey 
!Four MIU debatem will travel to Cbarleston tomorrow to com-
pete dn J •eight-school bournament held at Morris H8l'!Vey College. 
The .students wtill :be debati~g the national ·intercollegiate Wi)ic 
concerning greater freedom of ,investigation for law enlforcement 
a·gencies. 
Representiing <the aMiTinative 
view will be Roy Huffman, Pa-
den City senior, ,and Robert Wil-
kins, ·Huntington sophomore. The 
negative team will be Mrs. Nau-
sha Coury Campbell, Hurnitington 
sophomore, and, IMrs. Dottie Gai-
liette, Huntington sophomore. · 
iDr. Ben W. Hope, .professor of 
speech and director of debate, 
said that the squad 1s stzi.ll open 
to novice debaters·. Try-outs· iwill 
be held iMon,day and Tuesd'<ly to 
select debaters to represent ~far-
shall at the Butler University 
touma-ment in Indianaipo1is, ;Dec. 
4. 
So Ions· Dissect 
Drinking Policy 
A meeting was held Monday in 
Old Main Aludi.1lol1il\l.Il1 to discuss 
the feasiibHity of changing the 
University's policy on drinking. 
Par.ticipa.ting in the discussion 
were members _of the Stud en t 
Con,duct and W el!fare Boacd and 
the Student Senate. The meeting 
was opened by President Stewart 
H. Srn.ith, who spoke on the posi-
tion of the university on the pol-
icy of drinking on campus and 
ART HONORARY OFFICERS at social even1s. . 
·THE PARTHENON 
Dr. Cady Addresses Honors Seminar 
DR. JOHN •F. CADY, professor of history at Ohio University, 
lectured to the Donors Seminar Tuesday night on Burma. A past 
Fulbright .Scholar, Dr. Cady has recently won awards from OU 
for his "History of Modern Burma." . 
'Painted Line' Meet 
Plann•d To.morrow 
'llhe Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
terni.ty will hold a "P a ii n ,t e d 
Line" contest tam.orraw at 3 p.m. 
All campus soroilities a.re urged to 
icipate. The winning troiphy 
will be presented at the :mix Sat-
urda,y night. 
The girls will have 10 minutes 
in Wlhich to paint, in water colors. 
Included in their pain1Jing mum 
be the Greek symbol of their 
sorority. The paintings will be 
j u d g e d by local telewsion and 
radio :broadcasters on the :basis 
of origina-lity, color scheme, 
"ibeauty," ,and sorority participa-
tion. 
On Sunday during open house 
iflhe SAE's will celebrate their 
12th anniversary of the SAE 
Chapter. The Chapter was itoundi-
ed in 1953 with the help of Dr. 
Charles Mott.at, professor of his-
tory. The chapter was originally 
known as the Phi Tau Alpha. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
New officers of Kappa Pi, na- President Smith said that the 0·1rectories Available Monday 
tional a:r:t honorary, are as, fol- University pol i-c y on drinking The University bookstore is 
tated that lC'Oh 1 · lb . . • . • . preparing for Christmas. A var-lows: Ronnie ,Fowler, Ashland- s · ' no a O le evera.ges Bob Edmunds, Bramwell sen- of the umvers1-ty 1s also moluded. . t of ds nd .fts . di 
Ky., sophomore, president; Caro- could be used or posessed on uni- iar and coordinator of the Stu- Members of ,the Student Di.rec- :i,e Y car a gi is on. s-
lyn Fox, Bluclield 'senior, vice versi.ty pr,opel'ty or at social func- dent Directory Committee, has tory Committee are: Me 1 ind a :1ay. he~ a r ~ ~ n~~ ~~• 
president; Patty Crans, Hunting- i,t,on,s sponsored by oampus or,gan- announced .that beginning Nov. Snow, Sum:mel'SVille iwuor, sec- ey c ~ns, be, cs c • 
ton ju nd or, secretary, and Jan lizations. He also said that in view 22 students will be aible to ,buy retacy; Lynda Spoon, Charleston andsweatshi~l ' tsreco:rdd ~urns, pen 
T L ·11 · · .... ' stud' t di .,_. . ..... U • . . d •t ·ty d penc1 se , an s ..... 1onery are awny, • ooneyvu e Jumor, v,ea- of cihanges in social attitudes on . en rec..., .. 1es m ..,,e m"'.er- J•umor,. on_m o_ry, soron , an all aviailable. 
<tms campus and others a review ,S'lty B_ook:5tore, the St~ent Uruon, ,fraternity_ l_ist 1 ngs; _Oarol Sch-
. . . dor:rmtomes, and sorority and fra- wartz, Williamson seruor, student -------.......... ----
SQUARE DANCE of policies "."as i_n order. temi!ty 'house~ for 25 cents. _association and organization list- BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
A Square Dance called by V. L. The meetmg was then opened Many additions have been made ings; Nancy Kiefer, St. Allbans Anyone interested in officiating 
Boyd will be held from 7:30 p.m.- £or diseussion. Id ea s were put to this yea.r's Student Directory. uncLassified, department chairmen intramural •bask et,b a 11 games 
9:30 p.m. 'Iuesday at the Campus forth by student senators that Majors were added to the stu- nstmg; Ann Cameron, Hunting- please see Dr. Robert Doll:gener 
Christian Center. The dance is were gene r a 11 y in favor of a dent listings, along with a partial ,ton junior, student government in the intramural office in Gul-
being sponsored by the Campus . . . and .bL listing of campus a$0Ciations and listing; Macy WHson, Elizabeth liokson Hall. Each ofifidal will 
Ohr,istian Center Fellowship. Re- change m ,policy a poSSl e 01\~anizaitons. A personal phone sophomore, miscellaneous; a,nd receiv,e one point for his cmganiza-
i£reshments will ·be served and trial. period by campus OI'.ganiz..a- number listing page, and cul<tural Albert iButto, Weirton sophomore, tion for eaoh game that be offi-
everyone is invited t,o attend. tli~ and school Clalendar, and a map ,advertising ilayouts. dates. 
MAI\CB ON 
~OTHE GQ:AL 
CF STOUT C!MFUS CLOTHING 
The line of march starts and ends in the Proprietor's 
racks of hardy garments for the out-of-doors , The pru-
dent University man will find the tweeds, the fleece lin-
ings, the rough-and-tumble woollens that are a prere-
quisite to comfortable life on campus. 
Bench Warmer ·-- $14.95 
Western Coat - ·-- $29.95 
Wool Parka - ·-·--- $14.95 
ALPACA Lined 
Outercoat ·····--.. ·· $45.00 
Jtntst~A Lta. 
Below The Gates of Old Main 
r., 
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Herd Faces 'Cats In Finale 
12 Seniors 
To Play In 
Final Game 
By BARRY FISHER 
Sports Editor 
"T,wo of the finest tec-k.les 
we've seen a:11 year," said Quan-
tico Head FootbaU Coach Major 
Joseph Caprara. of Fred Ander-
son and •Don Dixon. To'ledo Head 
Coach ~rank 1Lauterburr's "Good 
is great" was echoed 'by coaches 
throughout the Mid-1Ameri.oan 
Conferenice. "An ·underrated 
quarterback," sa~d Eastern Ken-
tucky Head Coach Roy Kddd of 
Howie Miller. These ere just 
some of tlhe comments about the 
112 seniors who wtili play their 
final game for t 'he 'I1hundering 
Herd tomorrow against Ohio 
University. 
Bowle Lee Miller won't play 
tomorrow because of a knee in-
jury suffered in the fourth game 
of the season against Quantico. 
But what can you say about a 
player that has attempted and 
completed more passes for more 
yardage than any other quarter-
back in Marshall history? In his 
career at Marshall, Miller gained 
over 2,000 yards in total offense 
and broke the record every time 
he pined a yard until his un-
timely injury. 
Tom Good has 1been the team's 
'l-eading tackler ior the -past two 
seasons. The All~American cend-
idate was tne only unamimous 
oall.JMAC choice in the conference 
last year and is a certainty to !l"e-
pea:t. Good, in, view of h, is 94 
tJack.l·es and 63 assists, ,will a'1-
ways be an All~meri.can in the 
eyes of Mamhal'l ila•Il6. 
iFred Anderson and1 Don Dixon 
have been mainstays on the Herd 
offensive tine. 'More than, on e 
oW><)Sing coach hes said that 
rthese two are in a hrrge part •re-
sponsible !or the wccess of Mar-
sha!ll's .running iattaok. 
Dave Arritt was called by 
Marshall Bead · Coach Charlie 
Snyder, "the most improved 
player on the team," in spring 
practice. Arritt has been a plus 
factor for the Herd· all season. 
At defensive midd'le guard 
Cl~e Owens has been a fixture 
for tlhe past three yeans. More 
tha,n one ·opposing 'back has pick-
ed lhimsel<f up afteT <a crunching 
tackle 1by the veteran, lineman. 
George K06anoVTich and Ray 
Henderson have ,played coru;ist-
enUy for tlhe MIU secondary. 
Koeanovich leads the 1'eam in 
ipass interceptions and was ef-
fective on coming up from the 
secondary to stop end sweeps. 
Henderson, who was oopable of. 
pl!aying otte111Sively and defen-
sively, o.fiten gave away 50-60 
pounds on the big MAC backs. 
But Henderson has fowered th e 
boom on •more than one of these 
vei,y same backs. 
Gary Marvin is ~other small 
man in the Herd secondary that 
bu faced the giants of the MAC. 
The versatile safetyman has the 
longest ranback of a pass inter-
ception to date. 
A'lex Sanso.sti came off the 
ALEX SANSOSTI 
. . Pitcairn, Pa. 
GEORGE CYRUS 
•.. Prichard, W. Va. 
DON DIXON 
... Huntington, W. Va. 
FRED ANDERSON 
. . . Parkersburg, W. Va. 
bench to til.l !in at quarterback on the line 'IMhen they were 
for the dnjured Miller. "A good needed. 
short passer -and a capaiMe field With a win tomorrow over the 
gener1al," said Bowling Green Ohio University Bobcats, this 
head coach Robert Gilbson of. the year's seniors will be able to leave 
litUe ~ ,back. Marshall with the best three year 
George Cyrus and Ron Minard record since the 1941 graduating 




. .. Sissonvme, W. Va. 
CLYDE OWENS 
... Ida May, W. Va. 
RAY HENDERSON 
. . . Logan, W. Va . 
"These sen,i.ors have b e en ia 
real fine iroup of !boys to coach," 
commented Cooch Snyder. 
"We've had our ,u_ps· and d·owns, 
but •i!f we can win, tomorrow they 
can leave without ever havjng 
experienced a losing seaSQn at 
Mars·haH," he added. 
HOWARD MILLER 
. Point Pleasant, W. Va. 
DAVE ARRITT 
. Fayettevme, W. Va. 
GEORGE KOSANOVICB 
. . . Weirton, W. Va. 
GARY MARVIN 





"Bill Hess is too good a coach 
to go through a· season. without 
wd:rming a ~me," sa:id ·Bowling 
Green ·Head, Coach Bob Gibson 
two weeks -ago. 
Well Bowling Green went to 
Athens, beat the Bobcats 17-7, 
clinched, a t'ie ,for the Mid-Amer-
ican Conference championship 
and put the ,pressure of keeping 
OU winless, squarely on the 
shoulders, of fae Thunderin•g 
Herd. 
To find a year that Ohio Uni-
versity did not win a game, you 
have to go back to 1910. E v en 
that year they tied one game. To 
find a- year in which the Bobcats 
did not win or tie a game, you 
h:-ve to go back to 1894 when 
they lost the only pme they 
played. 
Ohio University 1has now lost 
10 games in a row. The losdng 
streak was started• in the lfinel 
game for the Bobcats la'St year 
when !Marshall lbeat them 10-0. 
"The 'boys ·have good incentive 
for 1beating Ohio University in 
that if they win they will have 
never ex.perienced a losing sea-
son at Marsha'll," Chairley Sny-
der, head coaoh said. He con-
tinued, "The ·boys, ha-ve s,hown 
good spirit th'is week in practice 
and we feel that tliey are ready." 
a'he Herd wil go Wlith the same 
lineup used in· 'last week's- ~me. 
Safetyrnan J 1im Heaton may be 
ready ,for the Bdbca1s after suf-
fering a shoulder injury in the 
Bowling Green ,game. 
Marshall tailback Mickey Jack-
son wil lhave a chance to grab 
the MAC scoring crown. Jackson 
needs 14 points to tie Miami's Joe 
Kozar for the lead. Kozar and 
the Redskins have finished their 
MAC schedule. Tom Good, Gary 
Marvih or George Kosanovich 
could posibly grab the lead in 
pass interceptions. 
!Marshall has · good reason to 
fear the iI3'obcats. W,ash Lyons, 
the leading rusher in the MAC 
last year, has· been hampered this 
season by a· ,foot in1ury. But as• of 
late Lyons seems· to be rounding 
iI11to top form . 
'Ilhe Bobcat defense will •be an-
chored by all~MlAC end Chuck 
Turner. Co-Captain Bob Ander-
sen, defe111Sive ,haLffllack is con-
sidered one of the toughest de-
fenders in the league. 
The two teams will be trying 
to bury the hatchet a,ain this 
year. The symbol of victory for 
the winner is a football helmet 
with a hatchet buried in its top. 
'l\his is the last comerence 
game in the 1MtAC. 
In nonconference game. Kent 
State will try to keep a,bove the 
.500 mark at Louisville &gainet 
the great Cardinal passing attack 
of Benny ·Russe'M. Mi-a.mi, with a 
tie 1for tlhe ·league championship 
wrapped up wtill go against /Mis-
souri Valley Conference foe Cin-
cinnati ,Univemity. 
Toledo pl•ays -Dayton. at home . 
Westem Michigan and Bowl-
ing Green, have completed their 
"The Wheeler Dealers," a com- seasons. 
edy featuring James Garner and -------------
Lee Remick, will be shown in the fflANKSGlVJNG SERVICE 
A 20-minute Thanksgivin.g ser-
Student Union •tonight at 7:30. vice will be held in the ohapel 
Following the movie will be a of the Campus Christian Center, 
mix. Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. 
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Action Highlights 
Intramural Games 
Aotion in the intramural footbaU tournament has !been h ig,h-
)i,ghted by If.a.st and furious ,play anrl good sportsmanship. 
In quarter-final play -'l1au Kaippa Epsilon No. 1 team :beat Pi 
Kapipa Alpha No. 3 team 20-0 on the passing of Joe ,Lorden iand al-
ert defensive play of. T1niker ~errell. In other quarter '.liinal action 
Sigma Ph!i Epsilon ·No. 1 team won a dose game aga'i:nst Pli Kappa 
Alpha No. 2 team iby the ,score of 1•2-7, Game stlandouits were Don 
Smith leading the d~fensi-ve effort. In the third ,game of the quar-
'for-finals South •Hall 'No. 4 team -defeat ed the Engineers iby a w.ide 
margin of 28-0. Bill Dankmeyer 
and •BiU Smith led tihe rout by all three touchdown passes. 
team1n!g up on passes to score 
two of the touchdowns. 
In the last game of quarter-
final competition Kappa Alpha 
No. 1 team scored a touchdown 
in each quarter and a safety to 
defeat Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 3 
teamm 22-6. 
lntramucal Toad, football Cbamps 
1Semi-firual g,ames were even 
more an ex-ample O'f the close 
competition 1already exh~bited. in 
the pre"cedrlng_ games. In the first 
game of the semi-finals S igma 
P hi Epsilon No. 1 team iw,o,n ,an 
exciting conitest on a last m inute 
pa.."IS that squas•hed· the Tau Kap-
pa• ,Epsilon No. 1 team :by one 
point, 14-13. 
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER won the intramural football championship by defeating Sigma Phi Ep-
silon No. i team 6-0, Wednesday. The champs are: (first row left to right) Doug Stewart, Martins-
burg sophomore; Ron Donley, Wellsburg !iophomore; Fred Smith, Huntington senior; Jim John-
son, Falls View junior; Pete Donald, Huntington junior and Dr. Robert Dollgener, director of in-
tramurals, presenting the trophy. (Second row, left to right) Gene Lawson, Delbarton junior, 
coach; Frank Brackman, White Sulphur Springs senior; Walt Wooten, So. Charleston junior; Ray 
Machetti, Delbarton sophomore; Rupert Smith, Bethany Beach, Del. junior; Jim Shields, Hagers-
town, Md sophomore. In back is Oagbearer Mike Chandler, St. Albans freshman. 
In the other semi-final game 
Kappa Alpha No. 1 team handed 
South Hall No. 4 team a defeat by 
the score of 19-0. T h e victory 
was engineered by the passing 
arm of Doug Stewart who threw 
1966 Gridiron Scene Appears Bright 
By WOODY WILSON 
Feature Writer 
The 1965 :foo!JbaU season ends 
tomorrow <for Ma:rshall hut with 
13 regula,rs on either offense O·r 
defense returndng for next year, 
things are lookin1g :brighter. 
For Coach Charlie Snyder, his 
defeI11Sive unit 'Wlill be the hardest 
hit by graduation. Six of the 
team's starters are departiillg in,-
clud-ing All.JMAC Hnebaoker and 
co-captain Tom Good. 
Good will probably be the 
hardest for Snyder to replace. 
He's been averaging over 10 tack-
les and six assists a game this 
year and was the main stay of 
the tough defensive unit. 
Other defensive sitarters who 
are seniiors are saifety_Gary Mar-
vin, cornenbacks, George Kosano-
vich and 'Ray Henderson, middle-
guard Clyde Owens, iand tackle 
Dave Arritt. 
ing, upcominrr sophomores• :from 
this year's 'freshman team w i 11 
have to fill the vacancies. Some 
of the promising ones· are Bruce 
Wa11ace, :Phil Peltz, Ohuc'k Je!r-
rome, Dave White, and. George 
Hummell. 
The middleguard and tackle 
positions can probably be solved 
with huge sophomores - to - be 
Benny Thomas, Bal Bennett, 
Gene Phillips, and Tom Hilton 
appearing on the varsity scene. 
There will be a battle for Good's 
glamour spot in the defense. 
Graduation wi11 not <hurt the 
offel11.5e too much, taking tack-
les Don Dixon, and Fred Ander-
son, quarterbacks Howie Miller 
(who started his sophomore and 
junior s·eason\S' and four ,games· of 
his senior year untdl deradled- by 
a knee iin1jury) and Alex San-
sosti, a~ wingbaok George Cy~ 
rus. 
Wrth three-fourth of this yeair's Miller's loss was felt these past 
pass defense ,perimeter graduat- five games and his departure 
Cross-CountrJ Ends Season 
leaves the biggest offensive hole for rookie baek C harley "Ohoo-
to fill. Choo" Jones. 
-Returning •at the quartenback Defen&ive returnees wiill in-
slot .are sophomore Bob lfa1le and elude ends Tom McLaughlin and 
junior Lou Henry, Hale has the Vic ·Ferrari, tackle Tom Wilkin.-
most experience of the two be- son, linebacker De,nnis Parker, 
ca-use of his startin,g ·two games and safety's Jim Heaton and Mike 
this year. Witlh another spring P.atterson (who filled in for Hea-
seaooniI11g a-head of Hale, he ton ,in •a couple games). 
could ,be ready to take <the sdgnal- Ev,en 'iif the Thu.11dering Herd 
calhing poot. loses to Ohio t omorrow these 
Other quarte·rback contenders young :ret urr-inig regulars wi!Q 
are current freshman Meline Ser- have profited from mist a,k es and 
dich, J 1im Gi]bert anrl Da,ve may be ready to challenge for 
White. next year 's tMAC football cham-
Among the offensive returnees pion,ship. 
for next year will be ends Ken ;__ __ ;.._ _________ _ 
Simpson, John DeMarco and PLEDGES WASH WINDOWS 
John Land, tackle Jim Preston, The pledge class of La!Y'ibda C!li 
guards Dennis Miller, Gene Gat- A:Lpha w:illl wash the windows and 
rell and Mike Keener, center ste:ips of Pni,ahard .and West Halls, 
Charles Rine, tailbacks Mickey ipolish trophies in the Stu dent 
Jackson and Parris Coleman, Uni-on and rake Presiden,t Smith's 
fullback Andy Socha, and wing- Jawn today. 11hey will a ttend the 
back Claude Smith. Parent's Day game tomorrow as 
Some o.f •these will be cballeng- a group. 
00 :by eager sophomores and 0Q77nn ml Rnll70Q 
someone may have to make room ~ u l!U illJ ~w u ~ 
MU'S HARRIERS FINISHED sixth place and broke the past tradition of Marshall holding the 
cellar spot in the MAie. Team members are (first row, 1-r) Danny Hall, Ohio freshman; Danny 
Hyre, ·Clarksburg freshman; Edwin Berry, Huntington freshman; Herb Stephens, Kenova fresh-
man and Dave Six, Philo, Ohio, freshman. Back row O-r) Tom Walker Burlington, Ohio, soph-
omore; Pete Lowe, Logan, sophomore, Steve Mays, Huntington junior; captain Gary Prater, Hun-





316 WEST J4i" SI 
NEW YORK,N.Y 10001. 
OX S-1133 
ON 34th STREET 
I 8LOCK FROM 
PENN STATION 
'The consolation ,game to de-
termin·e third and ·fourth places 
was 1a hard fought defensive 
g,ame that end•ed, with, South Ha,U 
No. 4 team defeat,in.g Ta.u Kapp a 
Eps,ilon No. 1 team on a thirty 
yiard field goal :by B0tl:> S alstiz, 
wh!ich is a rarity in intramural 
play. 
ROTC RIFLE TEAM 
The ROTC r.ille team will par-
tidpa te in the Wa1sh Invitational 
Tournament to be held today, in 
Cincinnat i. OhLo. Xavier Univer-
sity will hoot the tourney. 
WOMEN'S HONORARY TEA 
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshmen 
women's scholastic h onorary, will 
!have a tea Sunday a•t 2 p.m. at 
the Campus Chr.isitian Center for 
a ll fireshmen women adm.itted to 
Marshall with honors. 
.. . when you let Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. Cliff's Notes 
explain most of Shakespeare's 
plays including Antony and Cleo-
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes 
gives you an expert scene-by. 
scene summary and character 
analysis. In minutes, your under-
standing will in-
c rease. Cliff's 
Notes cover 
more than 125 
major plays and 
novels. Use 
them to earn 
better grades in 
all your l itera• 
ture courses, 
12 5 Titles in all - among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet letter • Tale 
of, Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the 
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • Kine 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King 
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim • 
Ot hello • Gulliver's Travels • l ord of 
the Flies 
$1 at your bookseller 
.ii,&.;;:•= 
Cllff'S NOTES, IIIC. 
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laid To GiYe final Half-Time Performance Of Seaso• 
"MGDLIGBTS FROM, BROADWAY" will be the theme of the University's Marching Band at 
the halftime show at tomorrow's final game of the season. The band will be led by drum majors 
Dale Grimm, Mason City Junior, and Paul Barr is, Dupont freshman. Included in the show will 
be e:ir.cerp:ts from famo~ Broadway musicals. 
Marching Band Closes· s,ason Tomorrow ' 
By CBA&LES ABEL 
Staff Reporter 
Miarshall University's Maxch>-
ing Bandr wdU have an exciting 
shaw prepared, !for the final game 
of the season tomorrow, accord--
mg to Howard L. Bell, director 
of hams. 
night," .from "West Side Story;" of "Auld Lang Syne." 
and "I Whistle a '.Harppy Tune," ·The :following seniors wil4 •be 
from "The King and I ." · pltayi-ng for t heir last footlba~ 
Following the presentation of game: Sandira Adams, Logan-; 
the players' parents, everyone is Jerry Loudermelt, (Matewan; !Bill 
invited to • stand and sin~ the, Stalnaker, Weston; Larry Popp, 
"Alma Mater" conducted by ~unitington,; Bill iMcChee, iH,~n-
, tm,gton; Tom Bowen, Clendenm; 
Eddie C. Bass, associate d•lrector M i k e Scarberry, Chesapeake, 
of bands. The band will conclude Ohio, and Clarence S t E!IPP, F ort 
its 1965 season with the playing Gay. 
l'Education East And West' 
1s Seminar Panel Subiect 
Somchai ''Sam" Sutilwllphanit, Thai1and senior, and Aubrey 
King, ,gniduate of iMarsbaU University, will 'be guest panelists at 
The Honors House ·Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
'1lhe topic discussion, wil:1 'be ------------
''Education East and ·West," and 
will 'follow a film provided by 
the Royta,l rrhai .Embassy. The 
program is part of the Honors 
Place Your Order 
For Fruit Cake 
seminars, ~mored by the Hoi.- The Epsilon Chapter of Kappa 
ors Pro~am. Omicron Phi, Rome Economics 
Sutikulpharuit M"ill speak on Honorary, is now taking orders 
"Edueation in Th-a'iland." He was for fruit oakes. The cakes will be 
lborn in Thailand ,a,nd attended baked Dec. 4 and w,ill be ready 
ihi.gh school there. He came to the .for delivery the following week. 
United States in 11962, attended L~t and medium-darlt cakes 
Camp1bell College in South Caro- are availalble m one, two and 
li,n,a ia,nd, dn the fall of 1962 he three pound sizes. The light fruit 
. . . cakJes are $1.50 per pound and the 
attended West Vlll"gim~ Institui_,e I dark cakes are $1.35 per pound. 
of Technology. SutiiJm.tliphanat Order blanks may be obtained 
came to Marshall University in j imrom Be :t ·t y Jo Sullivan, home 
the spring of 1963. economics instruotor, Room 122, 
While at !Marshall Aubr e I Northcott Hall. The orders ~d 
. ' Y money should be re.turned to Miss 
Km:g was ,a, member af the iHon,- Sullivan or any K O Phi member 
ors Program. He received the R'o- lby Dec. 1. 
liary Fell'O'W\Ship to stud.y for one 
ye8!r in India, and-is now a -ad- KAPPA Pl INFORMAL 
uate studen t iat the Johns Hop- An in.formal party will be held 
kine Un,ivel'6ity on a teaching ~rr ow a t 7 p .m. b y Ka,ppa Pi, 
ifellowshi national a nt honorary, at the home 
p. of Ed Hardman, 509 W. 9th Ave. 
A question and answer period AIU old and new- members and 
will 'follow the panel di.9cusaion. their guests are invited to attend. 
ROY AL - COLE - SMITH co:.l.ONAS - UNDERWOODS 
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVETTI - VOSS 
ltientals '4.N Mo. <S Mo.) 
Bemce-Tbla CUpplDs worth ti.II 
OD TJpewrlter Tue-ap 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
1101 5tb An. PbODe JA 5-lnl 
Hantl.Dston, W. Va. 
Entering from the south end 
df 11he !field, the band will be led 
by two drum . madors - Da'le 
Grimm, !Maroni City junior and 
Paui Harris, DuPont ifre6h!man. 
The band· .wffi plzy "Il Bersa-
gliore," ''Camelot," ".Anlericans 
We," end 'That's !Entertainment ," 
as they perform an attractive ge-
ometric drill. ·(Next, Thomas 
O'Connell, associate di-rector of 
bands, will conduct the !band, as 
they play "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 
Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet 
The visitors from Ohio Univer-
sity will be saluted with t h e 
playinr of "Stand. Up and 
Cheer." The band will conclude 
the pre-same show with "Fight 
On, Marshall," and exit with a 
snappy, drum cadance. 
The theme of th e half-time 
show ,is •~i,gffii'ghts· From Broad-
way." Enitering the field :firom the 
north end, the tband· will mll!I"Oh 
to the center of the field to the 
tune ot ithe "Grand Entry 
Swing." In the center of the fie ld, 
the 'band iwill play "Do...Re-'Mi," 









8 Colors with Felt Tips 
LATTA'S 
1502 FOURTH AVE 
Equipped with a 
Turbo-Jet 396 VS, 
special suspension 
and red stripe tires. 
These cars weren't meant for 
the· driver who is willing to 
settle for frills. 
They're engineered from 
the chassis on up as no-com-
promise road machines. 
Standard output of the new 
Turbo-Jet 396 VS-which 
powers both models-is 325 
hp. This remarkably efficient 
power plant is also available 
in a 360-hp version. 
So much for what happens 
on straightaways. How about 
curves? You ride on a special 
SS 396 chassis-with flat-
cornering suspension and 
wide-base wheels. 
A fully synchronized 3-
speed transmission is stand-
ard. Or you can order a 4-
speed or Powerglide-also 
St.rato-bucket front seats, 
center console and full in-
strumentation. 
Sound like a car you could 
get serious over? That, as 
you'll see at your dealer's, is 
precisely how Chevrolet en-
gineers planned it. Seriously. 
See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy Il, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's 
